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Thepurposeofthisstudywas to investigatethe use of[1-@
1CIac
etate as a metabolictracer for renal imagingin human subjects.
Methods: Eighteenpatients underwentdynan* PET imagingof
the kidneys after intravenousbolus injectionof 10â€”20mCi
[1@1
1C]acetate. Time-activity curves of renal parenchyrna tracer

activitywere fitted to a two-cornpait'nent model using direct
artenal blood sampling for the artetial input function. Results:
Renal uptake of [1-11Clacetate is prompt and high target-to
background ratios are achieved even in the presence of mark
edly reduced renal function. Carbon-i 1-acetate is cleared from

the dynamic imaging data was used to derive kinetic pa
rameters that provide quantificationof myocardial oxida
tive metabolism and regional myocardial blood flow. Like
the heart, the kidney is an organ distinguished by high
levels of metabolism, particularlyoxidative metabolism in
the renal cortex. Indeed, renal cortex metabolism is com
parable to myocardial metabolism at baseline workload in
its rate of oxygen consumption per gram. Overall, the

kidneys account for approximately 8% of the whole-body
oxygen consumption. This intense level of oxidative me
the renal parenchyma withoutany unnaryexcretionand the rate tabolism reflects the enormous energy requiredto reclaim
of clearance
is comparable
to myocardial
clearance
rates. the filtered solutes in 125 ml of glomerular filtrate per
Among normal subjects, K1ranged from 0.653 to 1.37 mVmin-g, minute. The active transport of the solutes against an dcc
and was reduced to as low as 0.363 mI/min-gin severe renal trochemical gradient at the luminal membrane requires an
disease (serumcreatininegreaterthan5 rnaJdl),
whilek@ranged ample supply of adenosine triphosphate(ATP) in the tubu
from0.ll4toO.166min1
amongnormalsubjectsandwas
lar cells, and 95% of this needed Al? is generated by
reduced to as low as 0.053 min1 in severe renal disease. oxidative metabolism in the renal cortex (13).
Knelic parameters K1and k2were both reduced inthe presence
The kidneys are also distinguished by high blood flow,
ofintrinalc
renaldisease
orsignificant
renalartery
stenosla.
Re with both kidneys absorbing roughly 20% of cardiac out
nal cell carcinoma demonstrated similar uptake of [1-11CIace
put. Basal renalblood flow is 10to 50 times greaterthanthe
tate, but substantiallyreduced the rate ofdearance compared to
blood
flow to most other organs. Regional myocardial
normal and diseased non-neoplastic renal tissue, allowing for
blood
flow
only approaches or exceeds basal regional renal
ready differentiation of renal cell carcinoma from non-neoplastic
blood
flow
at high cardiac workloads. The metabolic tracer
renaltissue on images acquired beyond I0 mm of traceradmin
[1-â€•Cjacetate
would thus be of particularinterest for renal
istration. Conclusion: Carbon-i I -acetate is a promising physi
imaging, given its potential to simultaneously provide
ologic tracer for the study of renal disease.
quantitative indices associated with regional renal blood
Key Words: kidney;positronemissiontomography;carbon-il
flow and metabolism. Such quantitative indices could be of
acetate; renal cell carcinoma
value in distinguishing different renal pathologies.
J NuciMed1995;36:1595-1601
We investigated the application of dynamic PET using
[i-11C]acetate to renal imaging in normal human subjects
and those with common renal pathologies. The purpose of
this study was to determine the feasibility of obtaining
hysiologic imaging using naturally occurring tracer mol
imaging data suitable for deriving quantitative kinetic pa
ecules is possible with PET and has importantapplications rameters associated with renal blood flow and metabolism
in neurology, cardiology and oncology. Among the natu in normalsubjects and in common renalpathologies, andto
rally occurring molecules that can be labeled with positron
provide an initialassessment of the relationof such param
emitting nudides, [1-â€•C]acetatehas been extensively stud
eters to differentrenal diseases.
ied as a tracer to assess myocardial oxidative metabolism
(1â€”9)
and regional myocardial blood flow (10,11). In both METhODS
animals and human subjects, [i-â€•C]acetate rapidly accu
mulates in the myocardiumand subsequently clears mainly Patients and Subjects
We recruited 18patients(aged24â€”68
yr) from the Ann Arbor
in the form of
@2
(2,3,5,12). Tracer kinetic modeling of
Departmentof Veterans Affairs MedicalCenter for our study:
Threepatientswith a longhistoryof insulin-dependent
diabetes
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mellitusandnephroticrangeproteinuriahaddiabeticnephropathy
but no significantrenal arteiy stenosis on contrast (two patients)

orCO2angiography
(onepatient);twopatientswitha longhistoiy
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of severe hypertension but no renal artery stenosis on magnetic
resonance angiography, uniformly reduced renal size and ne

erally, the width of the ROl was half the width of the maximal

corticaltraceractivity.

phroticrangeproteinuriahad hypertensivenephropathy;one pa

The arterial time-activity curve was obtained from the radial
arteryblood samples. This curve was then corrected for recircu
phroticrangeproteinuria;three patientshad significantrenal lating[1-â€•C]acetate
as previously described (15). The offset time
tient had biopsy-proven membranousglomerulonephritisand ne

arteiy stenosis (>80% on contrast angiography)but were not betweenthe radialartery time-activitycurve and the time-activity
diabeticand had normalrangeserumcreatinine.Finally,three curveof the aorta at the levelof the renalarterieswas obtainedby
patientshad solidrenal masses,whichsubsequentlyprovedto be normalizingthe area under the aortic ROl time-activity curve to
renal cell carcinoma. The remaining six subjects were normal
controls, aged 24 to 68 yr.
All patients were orally well hydrated but had no food at least

6 hr before scanning.The patients were not salt-depleted,and
none were on ACE inhibitortherapy.All participantsgave written
informedconsent. The study was approvedby The University of
MichiganInternalReview Board and the Ann Arbor Department
of Veterans Affairs Medical Center Human Use Committee.

that of the radialarterytime-activity curve and then determining
the centroid of each curve. The time differencebetween the cen
troidswas takenas the offset time. No correctionfor dispersionof
the radialarterytime-activitycurve was foundto be necessary, as
the normalized aortic ROl time-activity curve was not signifi
cantly widened compared to the radial artery time-activity curves

in any of the subjects.

Tissue time-activitycurves were then fittedto a two-compart
ment model by a least squares regression algorithmwith K1, k2
ImagIng Protocol
PET was performedon eithera Siemens(Des Plaines,IL) and blood volume as the fitted parameters.The offset time of the
ECAT931or ECAT921Exactscanner.Patientswerepositioned input functionwas determinedas described above and fixed. K1,
head first and supine in the scanner gantry with arms above the
head so that the head and armswere throughthe scanner gantry.

The kidneys were positionedin the center of the imagingfield
based on their relationshipto the iliac crests as seen on angiogra

the bulkflow parameter,representsthe fluxof [1-â€•C]acetate
from
the vascular compartment to the tissue compartment, while k2
representsthe fluxof' â€˜C
tracerfromthe tissue compartmentback
to the vascular compartment.

phycut filmsor CTscans.Generally,in patientswithoutsevere
lung hyperexpansionsecondary to chronicobstructive pulmonary
disease

(COPD),

the kidneys

are well within the field ofview

with

the scanner midfield positioned 12 cm above the palpable iliac
crests. All patients had an intravenousline for traceradministra
tion. A radial intra-arterialline was also present to define the
arterialtracer time activity for the input function used in tracer
kinetic analysis.
Carbon-li-acetate was synthesized by a modified method of
Pike et al. (14). Radionucide purity was greater than 98% and

radiochemicalpurity by radio-high-pressureliquidchromatogra

RESULTS
Acetate Images
In normal subjects, the kidneys are clearly visualized
with very high target-to-backgroundratio relative to the
soft tissues, liver, spleen and pancreas by 60 sec after
tracer injection and remain the most prominent organ in the
imaging field through 10 mm. Due to the rapid clearance of

ing dynamic sequences consisted of ten 10-secimagingframes,

renal tracer activity, pancreas tracer activity after 10 min
predominates and renal tracer activity rapidly approaches
that of the liver, and eventually background (Fig. 1). No
urinarytracer activity appears at any time, and tracer dis
tribution in the kidney has the configuration of the renal
cortex (Fig. 2). No urinary tracer activity was present in
the intrarenal collecting system of any of the patients
scanned, including those with renal disease. Even in pa

followed by ten 20-sec frames, two 2.5-mmframes andfour 5-mm

tients with markedly reduced renal function due to chronic

phy (HPLC) analysis was greater than 98%.
Before tracer administration,a @Ga
transmissionsource scan
for attenuation correction purposes lasting 12â€”15
mm was per
formed. Ten or 20 mCi [1-â€•C]acetate
in normalsaline was admin
istered intravenouslyover 30 sec using a calibrateddose injector.

Emissionimagingandarterialbloodsamplingcommencedsimul
taneously with initiationof traceradministration.Emission imag

frames for a dynamic imaging sequence lasting a total of 30 mm.

nephropathy with serum creatinine levels that exceeded 5
mg/dl, renal cortical tracer activity was readily identified
every6â€”10
secfor 2mm,thenasampleat2.5,3,4,5, 7.5,10,15,
20 and 30 mis. Blood samples were centrifuged and plasma (Fig. 2). Like normalrenal parenchyma, the three cases of
counted in a well counter. The time of arterialsamplingand well renal cell carcinoma demonstrated high uptake of
[1-11C]acetatebut differed markedly in the clearance of
counting relative to the imaging sequence times were electroni
Arterialblood samplingconsisted of approximately1-mlaliquots

cally recorded so that well counter values could be appropriately tissue tracer activity, which allows for clear differentiation
decay-corrected relative to the imagingsequence.
of the neoplasm from normal tissue on image frames be

yond 10 min of tracer administration(Fig. 3).
Image and Data AnalysIs
Images of all imagingsequence frames were corrected for de

Typical peak tracer activity in normal renal parenchyma

with a 10-mCiintravenousdose of [1â€˜C]acetate
was 200 cts

cay and attenuation.Imageswere reconstructedin the axial (true events) voxe/min on the 931 scanner or 1345 cts/cm3
planes and the image planes added to form plane thickness of 1.33

cm (ECAT 931 scanner) and 1.34 cm (ECAT 921 Exact scanner).
Regions of interest (ROIs) were then drawn at three separate

tissue/min.

With

diminished

renal function,

the corre

sponding reduction in regional renal blood flow required a

levels in each kidney. Each ROl was centered at the maximal 20-mCi dose of tracer to obtain adequate counting statistics
in the early short imaging frames needed to define the
tracer activity to minimize partialvolume averagingerrors. Gen blood flow phase of the time-activity curves.
cortical tracer activity and drawn well within the distribution of
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FiGURE1. Sequentialimagesof normalkidneysfoiiov@@ng
intra
venousadministrationof 10 mCi[l-11Cjacetate.Imageframetimes
are afterinitiationoftracer injectionand allimageframesare decay FiGURE3. Renalcell carcinomaof the leftkkiney.Sequential
corrected. Persistent tracer activityin the center of the late image
frames correspondstothe pancreatic head. Note renal parenchymal
tracer activityrapidlydiminishes to that roughlyequivalent to liverby
15 mmand approaches backgroundby 30 mm.

Regional @I1ssuelime Activity
The renal parenchyma tissue time-activity curve for a
normal subject is shown in Figure 4. For comparison, the
tissue time-activity curve of normal myocardium is in

cluded. Both uptake and clearance of tracer by myocar
dium and by renal parenchyma follow a similar configura
tion. Maximal tracer activity observed in myocardium is
roughly one-half to two-thirds that observed in renal pa
renchyma, despite the much greater regional blood flow in
renal parenchyma relative to myocardium, indicating the

image frames show elevated retention of1 1Ctracer activity,relative
to normalrenalparenchyma,by a 3-cm mass inthe anterior-medial
aspect of the left kkiney. On surgical resection, this mass proved to
be renal cell carcinoma. Normal retained tracer activity is also
present inthe head of the pancreas.

single-pass extraction fraction of [1-â€•C]acetatein renal
parenchyma is substantially lower than in myocardium.
Both tissues, however, share similar rapid clearance of
tracer. In contrast, renal cell carcinoma tissue, while dem
onstratinginitialhigh traceruptake similarto normalrenal
tissue, reveals much slower clearance of tissue tracer ac

tivity than non-neoplastic renal parenchyma. With intrinsic
renal disease and hemodynamicallysignificantrenal artery
stenosis, the maximal uptake and clearance tissue tracer

activity is diminished relative to normal, although the over

1400

@.
FIGURE2. Comparison
of [l-11Cjacetate
imagesof normalkid
@

neys (left) and kidneys with markedlydiminished renal function
0
200
400
1@
1200 1400 1500 1@00
(nght) secondary to disbetic nephropathy. Serum creatmnineof the
SECONDS
patient with diabetic nephropathy at the time of imaging was 5.3
mg/dl.Bothimages are accumulatedtraceractivityfrom2 to 4 mm. FiGURE4. Thsue time-activity
curvesfor normalrenalparen

Notethelackofurinarytracer
activity.IntensetraceractMtycentrally chyma (â€¢),
normalmyocardium(0) and renalcellcarcinoma4).
corresponds to the pancreatic head (left)and pancreatic head, body

and tail(right).
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Both normal kkiney and myocardium rapkilydear tracer, while neo
plastic renal tissue shows substantial relative retention of tracer.
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high-grade renal artery stenosis (U). While there are reduced peak

activityand clearance tracer rates Inboth Intrinsicrenal disease and
renal artery stenosis, the overall configuration of the curves are

similar.

all configurationof the tissue time-activity curves are not
distinctive (Fig. 5).

FiGURE6. Relationof K1andtissuek@fornormalsubjects(â€¢)
and those wfth renal artery stenosis (U), diabetic nephropathy (0),
hypertensive nephropathy (@),membranous glomerulonephiitis (0)
and renal cell carcinoma (A). Note the marked disassociation of the
three kinetic parameters in renal cell carcinoma tissue relative of
non@
renal parenchyma.

Kinetic Parameters

counts for the absence ofobservable urinarytraceractivity
in the intrarenalcollecting system at any time in the 30-mm
imaging sequence. The loss of tracer activity from the
tissue compartment is thus entirely due to flux of tracer
back
into the vascular compartment. Urinary tracer in the
K1, the bulk flow parameter, reflecting an expected decline
collecting
tubules would add an additional route of tracer
in regional renal blood flow. This is generally paralleledby
egress
from
the tissue compartmentthat would be insepa
reductions in k2, especially in the rangeoflower K1values.
rable
from
the
tissue compartment and allow only for the
Among the normal subjects, K1 and k2 appear to be less
calculation
of
K1
from the initial uptake phase of tracer. In
associated, and k2 values appear to reach a plateau. The
contrast,
the
kinetic
parameterk2,which describes the flux
markedly different tracer kinetics of renal cell carcinoma
of
tracerfrom
the
tissue
compartmentback to the vascular
resulted in much lower derived values of k2corresponding
compartment,
can
be
derived
from dynamic imaging of the
to the substantially slower rate of tracer clearance in the
kidney
using
[1-â€•Cjacetate.An
important advantage of
neoplastic tissue as compared to non-neoplastic renal
[1-â€•Clacetate
as
a
physiologic
tracer
for kidney imaging
parenchyma.
then is that two kinetic parameters can be derived from the
ReproducibIlity
time-activity curves, and to the extent that the k2 parame
Four of the patients underwenttwo consecutive imaging ter describes the metabolic fate of the acetate tracer, the
sessions to assess reproducibility of the derived kinetic relationship of regional renal blood flow and metabolism
parameters.The repeatvalues are included in Table 1. For can be studied.
both K1 and k2 parameters, repeat values varied from 2%
Another advantage of [1-â€•C]acetateis that the absence
to 12%for K1 and 0% to 16%for k2.
of urinary tracer activity allows for clear delineation of
Renal parenchyma-derived kinetic parameters K1 and
k2, alongwith other clinical data for each subject, are listed
in Table 1. The relationship of K1 and k2 is illustrated in
Figure6. With declining renalfunction there is reduction in

DISCUSSION
This study demonstrates that excellent images of the

kidneys can be obtained with PET and [1-â€•C]acetate.The
high target-to-backgroundratio is not unexpected, given
the high basal blood flow to the kidneys. Even when there
is markedly reduced renal blood flow due to renal disease,
the corresponding reduction in tracer accumulation does

not precludevisualization of the kidneys or sufficienttissue
tracer activity for tracer kinetic analysis.
Acetate in the glomerular filtrate is resorbed by active
transportin the proximal convoluted tubule (16). This ac
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abnormalretention of tracer in neoplastic masses. In con
trast, the continued excretion of urinary 2-['8F]-fluoro-2deoxy-D-glucose (FDG) into the intrarenal collecting sys
tem interferes with identification of abnormal tissue
accumulation of FDG (17), limiting the utility of this tracer
as a markerfor renal neoplasms.
Distinct cortical and medullaryzones were not discern
ible on images at any phase of the imaging sequence, al
though in three patients studied prominent columns of
Bertin were clearly demonstrated. The distribution of
[1-â€•C]acetate
tracer activity observed was typically a uni
form rim in the expected

configuration

of the renal cortex.
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Table 1
Comparison of Renal Carbon-i 1-Acetate Quantitative Kinetic Parameters
PatientSerumK@k@K@k@Diagnosis

Kidneyregion
Left

Normal

age @yr)creatinine(ml/mmn-g)mkr1(Repeat)(Repeat)
63

1.lmgldl

Right

Normal

Left

44

0.9

Right
Left

Normal

63

0.995

0.142

1.09

0.152

1.06

0.145

1.08

0.150

0.872

0.164

0.968

0.157

0.809

0.143

0.906

0.155

1.260.149

0.150

1.01.130.1581.150.1401.31.22

Right
Left

Normal

24
1.370.160

Right
Normal
Normal

Left
Right

68

Left

60

1.3

1.0

Right

Renalarterystenosis

Left85%RAS

67

1.0

Right 65% R.A.S

Renal artery stenosis

Left95% RAS

Diabeticnephropathy

Membranous

n@thy
glornerulonephritis

Renalcellcarcinoma
Renal cell carcinoma

0.531

0.115

0.594

0.114

72

1.3

0.819

0.151

0.762

0.176

0.758

0.144

0.758

0.168

Left

70

3.0

Left

72

5.3

Left

60

1.8

Left

40

5.2

Left

0.520

0.096

0.562

0.092

0.380

0.082

0.435

0.073

0.812

0.125

0.804

0.123

0.387

0.057

0.363

0.053

63
63

3.2

Right

0.409
0.413

0.058
0.057

Left

45

1.0

0.670

0.103
0.108

0.726

Right

Renal cell carcinoma

0.114

Left
Right80%RAS

Right

H@

0.114

0.668

0.085
0.125

Right

Hypertensivenephropathy

0.653

0.415
0.671

Right
Diabetic nephropathy

0.147

0.166

1.0

Right

Diabetic nephropathy

0.665

0.685

71

Right 90% RAS
Renal artery stenosis

0.1651.11

69
76
64

1.9
3.0
1.4

0.446
0.818
1.21

0.018
0.028
0.027

RAS = renal artery stenosis.

These observations in part reflect the limitations in image
resolution (7â€”8mm FWHM in the axial plane) but are

to be minimaldue to the much lower blood flow and thus
tracer delivery to the medullaryzone. Furthermore, since
the portionof the medullaiy zone inadvertentlyincluded in
the ROl would be the outer medullaryzone where metab
olism is, like the cortical zone, predominantly oxidative
(19), the potential confounding influence this partial vol
ume averaging error on tracer kinetics is further mini
mized.
Normal renal cortical tissue thickness is approximately

mainly attributed to the disparity in blood flow between the
cortex and medulla. Cortical zone blood flow per gram
tissue is roughly five times greater than medullary zone
blood flow (18). Thus, ROIs used for tracerkinetic analysis
centered in the maximal zone of tracer activity will reflect
predominantly the cortical zone, particularly the outer cor
tex where blood flow is highest. Due to partial volume
averaging effect, and, to a lesser extent, the overlap of the 1.2 cm, such that an ROl of roughly half this thickness
medullary pyramids with the cortical zone, a small portion centered in the cortical tracer activity would be subject to
of medullary tracer activity may be included in the ROl. minimal partial volume averaging. With the loss of cortical
This contributionto the derived tracerkinetics is expected thickness associated with chronic renal diseases and the
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practical limitations to the thickness of the ROl, increasing
degrees of partial volume averaging error would be ex
pected in the setting of renal atrophy. This would be cx
pected to primarily influence the K1 parameter estimates,
causing systematic underestimationdue to inclusion of jux
tacortical perirenalfat and medullaryzone. The k2 param
eter estimate, which depends on change in tracer activity
rather than absolute tracer activity, would be less influ
enced by the increased partial volume effect. Increased
contribution of the outer medullary zone to derived tracer
kinetics may occur; however, as noted above, this compo
nent is not likely to contribute substantially to the overall
derived tracer kinetics.
Tracer kinetic modeling requires an accurate arterial
input function in terms of configurationof the curve, ab
solute value of the plasma tracer activity, and temporal
relationship to the tissue time-activity curve. For visceral
organs variability in the caliber and configuration of the
abdominal aorta among patients complicates

the determi

nation of an accurate arterialinput function. Derivation of
the time-activity curve from a ROl over the abdominal
aorta on the reconstructed images is limited by partial
volume averaging spill out in the early imaging frames and
spill in of scattered counts in the later image frames. In
addition, determination of the absolute plasma tracer ac
tivity from the abdominal aorta ROI also requires assump
tions concerning partial volume averaging and a priori
knowledge of the size and shape of the aorta at the level of
the ROl.
Direct sampling of arterial blood at the radial artery
provides the most accurate determination of arterial
plasma tracer activity and is not degradedby image noise.
The configuration of this time-activity curve, however,
may not be an accurate representation, as the actual arte
rial time-activity curve at the kidneys may be broadened.
This dispersion effect would be expected at the level of the

renal arteries, especially in patients with aortic aneurysm,
ectatic and atherosclerotic aortaor diminishedcardiacout
put. In all of the patients we studied, including those with
abdominal aortic aneurysm, no significant dispersion was
observed when the area corrected time-activity curve from
the ROl over the abdominal aorta at the level of the renal
arteries was compared to the time-activity curve from the
radial artery blood samples. Thus, it was unnecessary to
correct the radialarterytime-activity curve for dispersion.
The reproducibilityof the derived kinetic parametersin
the four patients studied twice is very good (Table 1). In
part, this reflects the high count rates in the renal paren
chyma allowing for minimal noise in the tissue time-activ
ity curves, as well as the precision of direct arterial sam

pling for the determination of the arterial time-activity
curve. A technical precision in the derived kinetic param
eters in the range of 8%â€”12%
is comparable to that of
cerebral blood flow and metabolism measurements using
direct arterial sampling for the input function (20,21).
Derived values of K1 using a two-compartment model of
kidneys in normal subjects ranged from 0.653 to 1.37 ml!

1600

min-g, while severe renal disease reduced the K1values to
as low as 0.363 ml/min-g. An estimate of actual regional
renal blood flow (rRBF) can be computed from the derived
K1parameterusing the relationshiprRBF = K1 x 1!single
pass extraction fraction. The single-pass renal extraction
fraction of acetate in dogs is roughly 20%â€”25%
at baseline
renal blood flow (unpublished data). A similar value in
human subjects would yield rRBF of about 5â€”6mL'min-g
based on the K1 values derived for normal subjects, a
reasonable value for predominately cortical blood flow.
While single-pass extraction fraction values in human
subjects could be determinedindirectly, using estimates of
total renal blood flow from global clearance or by more
direct interventional methods, the nonlinear relation of sin
gle-pass extraction

fraction to blood flow would limit the

practical value of attempting to convert K1 values to accu
rate rRBF. Because of the very highbasal blood flow of the
kidney, even the simplest of flow tracers such as â€˜3Nammonia (22) and @Rb
(23) are subject to nonlinear single
pass extraction fraction to blood flow relationships, with
consequent systematic error in the estimation of rRBF at

the higher (normal)levels of renal blood flow. This is un
doubtedly true for [1-â€•C]acetateas well, although the
nearly fourfold range of K1 values we observed between
normal subjects and severe intrinsic renal disease (serum
creatinine exceeding 5 mg/dl) compares favorably with the
nearly fivefold range of effective renal plasma flow deter
mined by orthoiodohippurateclearance in subjects with a
similar range of renal function (24). Further work in animal
models and human subjects, directed at determining the
relationshipof the derived K1values and renal blood flow
underdifferentconditions, is requiredto completely assess
the accuracy and limitations of using [1-â€•C]acetateas a
blood flow tracer in the kidney.
Values of k2 derived using the two-compartment model
for normalkidneys rangedfrom 0.114 min' to 0.166 min'
and are similar to k2 values of the resting myocardium
derived using a two-compartment model (15,25). Oxygen
consumption per gram of tissue for resting myocardium is
comparable to renal cortical tissue (26) and, accordingly,
the comparablerates of tracerclearance observed suggests
a similarultimatemetabolic fate of the acetate in both renal
parenchymaand myocardium, that is oxidation to CO2via
the tricarboxylic acid cycle. While metabolism in the kid
ney is different than in myocardium, and is indeed quite
heterogeneous along the nephron itself, the renal cortex
relies almost exclusively on oxidative metabolism to gen
crate AlP (13), and thus a primarilycatabolic pathway for
the [1-â€•C]acetateis not unexpected in the cortical zone.
Renal cell carcinoma demonstrated a strikingly longer
retention of tracer, manifest in k2values completely out of
the range of k2 values observed in normal and diseased
non-neoplastic renal tissue. This difference in tracer kinet
ics allows ready differentiation of neoplastic renal tissue
from non-neoplastic renal tissue on the images acquired
beyond 10 min of tracer administration.The difference in
tracerkinetics also suggests the metabolic fate of the â€œC
of
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tracer for noninvasive assessment of oxidative metabolism with positron
[1-â€•Clacetateis markedly different in the transformedre
emission tomographyin normal, ischemic, postischemicand hyperemic
nal tissue relative to non-neoplastic renal tissue. Renal cell
canine myocardium. CÃ¼vulation1990;81:1954-1605.
carcinoma has lower demand for oxidative energy produc
3. Brown M, Marshall DR, Sobel BE, Bergman SR. Delineation of myocardial
oxygen utilization with carbon-il-labeled acetate. Circulation 1987;76:687â€”
tion than functioning renal tissue due to the loss of ion
6%.
transportfunction and synthetic pathways in lipid synthe
4. BrownMA, MyearsDW, BergmannSR. Validityof estimatesof myocar
sis are known to be activated in clear cell variants of renal
dial oxidative metabolismwith carbon-li-acetate and positron emission
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198930:187â€”193.
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Nguyen
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CoA pathways, respectively, participation in such anabolic
of myocardial tricarboxylic acid cycle flux. Circ Re@1988;63:628-634.
pathways may account for the elevated retention of â€œC 6. BuxtonDB, NienaberCA, LuxenA, Cta!. Noninvasivequantitationof
regionalmyocardialoxygen consumpt)oflin vivo with [1-â€•Cjacetate
and
tracer activity in the renal neoplasms studied.
dynamic positron emission tomography. Circulation 1989;79:134-142.
The apparentplateau of k2values at the upper range of
7. Buxton DB, Schwaiger M, Vaghaiwalla M, Ct al. Regional abnormality of
K, values suggests there is an upper level of metabolic
oxygen COnsumption in reperfused myocardium assessed with [1-â€•Clace
tate and positronemissiontomography.AinlCwdiac fnwging 1989;3:276-.
activity in normal renal parenchyma that is not modulated
287.
by increases in blood flow. This is consistent with the
8. Henes CG, BergmanSR, WalshMN, Ctal. Assessmentof myocardial
known excess of renal blood flow relative to metabolic
oxidativemetabolicreserve with positron emissiontomographyand car
needs in the normal kidney. The linear correlation of K1
hon-li acetate. I Nuci Med 1989;30:1489â€”1499.
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further work in animal models, these observations suggest
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kidneys and to assess the utility of the derived kinetic pa
rametersin distinguishingdifferentrenalpathologies.
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the metabolic pathway of the tracer in neoplastic renal
tissue may prove useful in characterizingrenal neoplasms.
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